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EZconnex® 3-PORT SYSTEM
Revolutionary Float Switch Connection System

The EZconnex® float connection system is a revolutionary new 
way to install float switches in a wet well for level control 
applications.

Installation is as easy as 1, 2, 3...Simply install the manifold, 
plug in the floats, and wire the manifold cable to the control 
panel.  The color-coded cable makes for a quick, clean 
installation!  The quick release float switch connections allow 
for easy maintenance and replacement of floats, saving 
installers time and money.

The EZconnex® system includes: (a) manifold and (b) mounting 
bracket with hardware. Ordered separately: (c) sealing plug with 
rubber boot and (d) EZconnex® low current float switch or (e) 
EZconnex® SJE MegaMaster™ float switch.  Many float switch 
options and 4-port manifold available to suit your needs!

 COMPONENTS

• (3) Quick release float connections for easy 
maintenance in the wet well

• A single 6-conductor direct burial cable with colored wire 
pairs for easy and clean field wiring of control panel

• Manifold housing includes R-B-Y imprints that match Red-
Blue-Yellow wire pairs in manifold cable for easy field wiring

• Rubber boot provides a dual seal design for an extra layer of 
protection to keep connection clean and dry

• Can be used with 1, 2, or 3 float switches; sealing plug 
available for unused manifold port(s) 

• Rated for short term submersion in water

• EZconnex® mechanically-activated float switch is  
rated at 125 VAC, 0.160mA to 1A for low current  
applications (must be ordered separately)

 PART NO. DESCRIPTION

• 1047612 EZconnex, 25 ft., with mounting bracket
• 1047613 EZconnex, 50 ft., with mounting bracket
• 1050843 EZconnex, 100 ft., with mounting bracket
• 1047611* Sealing plug (includes rubber boot)
• 1046924** EZconnex® Float Switch, 10 ft. cable, 

narrow-angle, pipe clamp, normally open
• 1054145** EZconnex® Float Switch, 10 ft. cable, 

narrow-angle, cable weight, normally open
• 1059056** EZconnex® SJE MegaMaster™ Float Switch 

with 10 ft. cable, internally weighted, 
normally open

* One sealing plug kit must be ordered for each unused port. Do not install with 
open ports. ** Other EZconnex® float switch configurations available.
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NEX SERIES® SIMPLEX PANEL
Single Phase Simplex Control Panel
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The NEX Series® simplex panel is designed to control one 
single phase pump in water and wastewater applications. 
Two control switches activate a power relay to turn the 
pump on and off. If an alarm condition occurs, an additional 
alarm switch activates the audible/visual alarm system. 
The compact design (8” x 6” x 4”) is ideal for residential 
applications.  Universal pump voltage and control/alarm 
power allow the NEX Series® panel to handle three voltages 
(120/208/240V).  The innovative internal design of 
components and integral mounting tabs make installation 
quick and simple. Includes integral padlockable latch for 
added safety.

• 1046436 NEX, 120/208/240V, 0-12 Amps, Floats*
• 1046437 NEX, 120/208/240V, 9-20 Amps, Floats*
• 1047662 NEX, 120/208/240V, 0-12 Amps, No Floats
• 1047663 NEX, 120/208/240V, 9-20 Amps, No Floats
* Includes (3) 20’ SJE SignalMaster® control switches

 PART NO. DESCRIPTION

 COMPONENTS

1. NEMA 4X outdoor rated enclosure

2. Red LED alarm beacon

3. HOA selector switch

4. Auxiliary alarm contacts

5. Green control/alarm power indicator

6. Red float status indicators (stop/start)

7. Field wiring terminal block

8. Ground lug

9. Integral padlockable latch

10. Integral mounting tabs

11. Pump circuit breaker

12. Control/alarm fuses

13. Spare fuse

14. Green pump run indicator

Not Shown: Alarm piezo horn and 
test/silencepush button

Patent Pending
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TANK ALERT® EZ
Easy-to-Install Indoor/Outdoor Alarm System

The patented Tank Alert® EZ indoor/outdoor alarm offers 
significant improvements over other alarms currently 
available for lift pump chambers, sump pump basins, 
holding tanks, sewage, agricultural and other waste 
applications.

This easy-to-install alarm features an innovative, sleek 
2-color molded enclosure which integrates the LED 
red translucent beacon; the upper half illuminates and 
horn sounds when an alarm condition occurs. Once the 
condition is cleared, the alarm automatically resets.

     FEATURES

• 2-color molded enclosure offers a distinct look;       
translucent upper half illuminates in alarm condition

• Removable cover provides greater access for easier field 
wiring while the internal circuitry remains protected

• Interlocking enclosure features unique sound chamber 
to amplify the horn while helping prevent moisture 
from entering

• External mounting tabs for easy installation

• Enclosure meets Type 3R water-tight standard

• Enclosure has indicator marks on bottom for easy 
placement of cord entry locations

• Automatic alarm reset; alarm test/horn silence switch

• Green power on LED indicator

• Includes auxiliary contacts for remote devices

• Includes 15’ SJE SignalMaster® control switch

• Alternative float models for high or low level alarm

• Optional terminal block models available

• DUO and 240V models available.  DUO models feature 
a red LED for alarm 1 and amber LED for alarm 2

• 1036589 TA EZ, High, 15’ SJE SignalMaster®
• 1036591 TA EZ, High, No float
• 1052096 TA EZ DUO, High, (2) 15’ SJE SignalMasters®

 PART NO. DESCRIPTION
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XPERT ALERT®  WIFI
Indoor Alarm Provides Remote Notification 24/7

   FEATURES

 PART NO. DESCRIPTION

The Xpert Alert® WiFi indoor alarm system helps protect your home 24/7 from 
potentially costly damage due to flooding, pump failure or freezing pipes. The 
system monitors and reports any residential alarm condition by notifying you 
locally (audible and visual alarms) and remotely via SMS text messages and/or 
emails over a WiFi or Ethernet network to your smartphone, tablet or computer. 
The sleek design of the enclosure, with its unique shape, smooth rounded 
edges, and large push button with LED light ring, makes this attractive alarm 
ideal for residential applications.

When the tank level rises, the high water float activates the alarm to audibly 
and visually warn of potentially threatening liquid level conditions. The alarm 
features an easy-to-see LED alarm light ring that illuminates red for alarm 1 
and amber for alarm 2. The alarm horn can be silenced by pressing the large 
button, but the LED remains on as long as the alarm condition exists. Once the 
condition is cleared, the alarm automatically resets. A red “Low Temperature” 
LED activates when the temperature falls below 40°F (4°C) to help protect 
against freezing pipes; this can be disabled for installations in cold areas. When 
alarm conditions occur, you are notified by text/email message.

The alarm works with your existing WiFi or Ethernet network. Since it does 
not rely on a cellular connection, it is an excellent solution for areas with poor 
cellular service. No monthly fees or contracts! Easy installation and setup make 
this a great option for businesses, rental properties and seasonal homes to help 
prevent costly damage.

Patent Pending
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• 1060316 Xpert Alert® WiFi, 120V, High with 10 ft. 
  SJE MilliAmpMaster™ Float
• 1061894 Xpert Alert® WiFi, 120V, No Float

• NEMA 1 enclosure rated for indoor use

• 2 sensor inputs to monitor 2 separate alarm conditions

• LED alarm light ring alerts you of alarm status; red for alarm 1, amber for 
alarm 2

• Audible alarm activates alarm 1, alarm 2, low temperature and low 
battery chirp

• LED power indicators (green = primary power, amber = battery backup, 
red = low battery)

• LED network status indicator (blue flashing = network connection setup, 
blue constant = network connection established)

• Text and/or email notifications: alarm, power lost, power restored, low 
temperature, low battery and alarm offline

• Notifies up to 4 contacts (2 email contacts and 2 text, text in country code 
1 only, maximum of 10 text messages sent per day) 

• Simple Access Point Mode push-button WiFi connection (or Ethernet)

• Large, easy-to-use test/silence push-button located conveniently on front 
of alarm

• Includes auxiliary contacts for attachment of remote devices (continues to 
operate during loss of power)

• Automatic alarm reset and integral rechargeable battery backup

WiFi: Requires a WiFi 
connection with WPA2 
security.

Ethernet: Requires an 
Ethernet connection.
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